.1 shows the magnitude of complex frequencies from vibrational frequency calculations for all compounds. Table S .2 shows the contribution from zero-point energy (ZPE) corrections to the Gibbs free energy (ΔG) of reaction. Table S .3 shows the contribution from the entropy (S) onto the Gibbs free energy (ΔG) of reaction. Table S .4 shows the partial charges calculated with NBO for AnO2 2+ , backbone, HX -, NO3 -, and CH3OH fragments in AnO2(HX)(NO3)(CH3OH), and AnO2(HX)2, with An = U, Np, Pu, and Am, and HX = HA, HB, and HC. Table S .5 shows the bond length differences between calculated and experimental values for U-O1, U-O3, U-O4, U-N2, and N3-O4 (Å). Table S .6 shows interatomic distance in backbone in H2X, AnO2(HX)(NO3)(CH3OH), and AnO2(HX)2. Table S .7 shows the calculated normalized Δ(ΔG)rxn for AnO2(HX)(NO3)(CH3OH), and AnO2(HX)2, with An = U, Np, Pu, Am, and HX = HA, HB, and HC.
S.2
Additionally, structural characteristics, population analysis, and relative Gibbs free energies of reaction for uranyl compounds are studied with the recently developed Strongly Constrained and Appropriately Normed Semilocal (SCAN) density functional revealing that U-O distances are between 0.01 and 0.05Å from those in structures optimized with the B3LYP functional. Differences in partial charges between the uranyl fragment and the backbone of the ligands are less than 0.2 units lower when calculated with SCAN than with B3LYP. Relative Gibbs free energies of reaction calculated with SCAN are between 2 and 28 kcal mol-1 from those calculated with the B3LYP functional. Table S .8 shows the difference in predicted U-X (with X = O1, O2, O3, O4, N2, OI, OII, and OIII) distances, and O3-U-O4 angle in UO2(HX)(NO3)(CH3OH) and UO2(HX)2 (with HX = HA, HB, and HC) optimized with the SCAN and B3LYP functionals. Table S .9 shows difference in calculated partial charge between the uranyl fragment and backbone in UO2(HX)(NO3)(CH3OH) and UO2(HX)2 (with HX = HA, HB, and HC) structures optimized with the SCAN and B3LYP functionals. Table S .10 shows the calculated Δ(ΔG)rxn with the B3LYP and SCAN functionals (according to Eq. 1, and 2) for UO2(HX)(NO3)(CH3OH), and UO2(HX)2 (with HX = HA, HB, and HC) with respect to UO2(HB)(NO3)(CH3OH) (as shown in Eq. 3.a and 3.b), and shown in kcal mol 
0.14 0.15 0.14 ---Np 0.14 0.15 0.14 ---Pu 0.14 0.16 0.15 ---Am 0.14 0.15 0.14 --- Table S .6: Interatomic distance in backbone in H2X, AnO2(HX)(NO3)(CH3OH), and AnO2(HX)2, with An = U, Np, Pu, and Am, and X = A, B, C.
S.6 
S.7
Differences in predicted characteristics in structures optimized with the SCAN and B3LYP functionals
The UO2(HX)(NO3)(CH3OH) and UO2(HX)2 (with HX = HA, HB, and HC) structures optimized with the SCAN and B3LYP functionals show predicted U-O distances to be slightly longer with SCAN with differences of less than 0.0122 Å in the uranyl fragment (O1 and O2), and less than 0.0488 Å with equatorial oxygen atoms (O3 and O4). The U-N2 distance is predicted to be between 0.0363 and 0.0421 Å shorter in the structures optimized with SCAN than with B3LYP. The O3-U-O4 angle is predicted to be between 0.70 and 1.10° wider in structures optimized with SCAN than with those optimized with B3LYP. Differences in U-O1, U-O2, U-O3, U-O4, U-N2, U-OI, U-OII, U-OIII distances, and O3-U-O4 angles for structures optimized with SCAN and B3LYP are included in Table 7 . The magnitudes of complex vibrational frequency modes in the SCAN/B3LYP comparison are reported in Table S .1 in the SI.
The difference between partial charges from the uranyl fragment and the backbone is predicted to be approximately 0.2 larger in structures optimized with the B3LYP functional than in those optimized with the SCAN functional, as shown in Table 8 .
The associated Gibbs free energies of reaction to the structures optimized with the SCAN and B3LYP functional relative to UO2(HB)(NO3)(CH3OH) show a |Δ(ΔG)rxn| between 2 and 28 kcal mol -1 between relative Gibbs free energies of reaction calculated with the SCAN and B3LYP functionals, as shown in Table 9 . However, the relative Gibbs free energies of reaction predict UO2(HB)(NO3)(CH3OH) to be slightly more stable than UO2(HA)(NO3) (CH3OH) In conclusion, stability trends predicted with structures optimized with B3LYP and SCAN show variations in relative energies [with respect to UO2(HB)(NO3)(CH3OH)] between -11 kcal mol -1 and -51 kcal mol -1 with B3LYP, and between 3 and 37 kcal mol -1 with SCAN. This difference in predicted Gibbs free energies of reaction when altering the functional of choice is consistent with predictions in an actinide nitrate study which tested the dependence of predicted thermochemical properties on the level of theory of choice. 36 Table S .8: Difference in predicted U-X (with X = O1, O2, O3, O4, N2, OI, OII, and OIII) distances, and O3-U-O4 angle in UO2(HX)(NO3)(CH3OH) and UO2(HX)2 (with HX = HA, HB, and HC) optimized with the SCAN and B3LYP functionals (reported in Å and degrees (°), for interatomic distances and angles, respectively). 
